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Crossett council moves to work with incoming industry
Letter shows company city is willing to be offer economic development incentives, Smith says
BY VAL GAUGHT
REPORTER

The Crossett City Council approved
a letter Monday that signaled its willingness to discuss economic development incentives with a company planning to locate in the area.
Crossett Economic Development
Executive Director Mike Smith presented the letter, which was addressed
to a company looking to locate a biofuel
production in the area, to the council.
“The letter basically says you’re willing to sit down with them to negotiate a
pilot agreement that will allow them to
be issued Act 9 bonds,” Smith said.
The agreement would involve tax
breaks, Smith said, and Crossett is
going to have to be competitive with
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School board
awards bids for
bond-backed
improvements

Councilman Cary Carter questioned
what they offer. Act 9 bonds, or Initial
Revenue Bonds, provide financing how much and how long the potential
tax breaks could be in place. Smith
options for companies.
said it could be a break
Smith told the counof approximately 65
cil that the City of “I always
percent but only for
Crossett is competing look at it
the time the bond issue
with other cities —and like
this,
is in place. Once the
states — when asking
bond issue is paid off,
companies to locate in 35 percent
the taxes would revert
the area. However, the of $900 milto the regular taxing
letter presented to them lion is betschedule.
on Monday was just a
preliminary procedure ter than 100 percent “I always look at it
like this, 35 percent of
of the process.
of zero.”
$900 million is better
“Basically, all this
-Mike Smith,
letter does is become a Crossett Economic Development than a 100 percent of
zero,” Smith said.
part of the records and
Councilwoman Crystal Marshal
give their financing people something
to look at as they put a financing pack- said that if the city is going to be seriage together,” Smith said.
ous about recruiting industry, they

would need to start by approving the
letter.
“I think if we want to be competitive
and we want to recruit industry, this is
pretty much industry standard and
we’ve got to commit to this,” Marshall
said. Councilman Dale Martinie seconded Marshall’s motion to approve the
letter and said he thought the city needed to put its best foot forward and be
open to conversation to get things rolling.
The council approved the motion
unanimously.
Smith also told the council he needed
them to approve a resolution so that he
could apply for grant funds for the new
community center. Smith said the center
has stayed booked just about every
weekend and he wanted to add some
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things to the inside such as an ice
machine and refrigerators, though the
main goal is to remodel the exterior of
then building.
Smith said he believes it’s important
to keep up the appearance of the Main
Street business district. Smith said he
couldn’t guarantee that the city would
get the grant, but with the city’s approval he wanted to apply for $50,000. The
council voted unanimously to pass the
resolution.
Smith also asked the council that
representatives from a solar farm to be
added to the council’s next working session agenda. There is a company that
has been interested in installing a solar
farm in the area and Smith said they are
now ready to move forward.
See COUNCIL, Page 5A
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Haunted houses,
carnival set to
come to area
this week, next

BY VERSHAL HOGAN
MANAGING EDITOR

BY VAL GAUGHT
REPORTER

The Hamburg School District
voted Monday to award two bids for
its bond-backed construction projects.
The first bid, for the remodel of
the Portland Elementary School
gym, was for $565,575
and was awarded to
Moser Construction of
Bryant.
The second bid, for
the replacement of the
HVAC system in the
gym-cafeteria
at Streeter
Hamburg High School,
was awarded to Mizell Heating and
Air for $259,750.
The bids were awarded in connection with the 4-mill ad valorem tax
increase HSD voters approved in
May to fund up to $7.8 million in
school improvements.
Hamburg Superintendent Tracy
Streeter said the bids were initially
See SCHOOLS, Page 5A

As the Halloween holiday
approaches, ghosts and ghouls are
planning to infiltrate Ashley County
— or maybe just catch a carnival
ride.
This weekend and next there will
see the opening of two haunted
houses.
One haunted house is located in
Fountain Hill and is a fundraiser for
the Foutain Hill Fire Department.
Organizer Lizzette Slaughter said
that though she has done haunted
houses in the past, this will be her
first time to do one as a fundraiser
for the Fire Department. Lizzette
and her daughter-in-law Amy
Slaughter were looking for a fundraiser to do for the department and
decided a haunted house would be a
good idea.
“The city owns the old school
building and so we had use of it, and
things just sort of came together for
us to be able to do this,” Lizzette
said.
The haunted house will be 8 p.m.
to midnight Friday and Saturday and
next Oct. 31 through Nov. 2 at the
old Fountain Hill school building.
The event is for ages seven and up
and admission is $5. There will also
be a concession stand on site.
Another haunted house, this one
organized by the Boys and Girls
Club of Ashley County, will be at
105 W. Second St., in Crossett and
See HAUNTED, Page 5A
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Hamburg School
District has
shortage of bus
route drivers
BY VAL GAUGHT
REPORTER

The Hamburg School District has
a shortage of bus drivers even
though a new Arkansas law passed
this year made them eligible for
benefits.
Bob Davis with HSD’s transportation department said he can not fill
all of the school bus positions. Davis
said he usually struggles with getting substitutes, but he usually can
fill the regular routes. This year students are getting home after 5 p.m.
because the district doesn’t have
enough drivers and Davis said he is
hoping to recruit drivers to remedy
that issue soon.
Davis said they lost quite a few
bus drivers when the state took
health insurance away for drivers,
but it was added back earlier this
year.
“We had preachers and others
who drove a bus just so their family
See BUSES, Page 5A

VAL GAUGHT/News Observer

City officials declared Oct. 19 as Crossett Veteran Recognition Day after resident Bill Mayo was able to successfully
organize a veterans’ recognition parade, which rolled through the city Saturday.

City declares annual event, names after organizer
BY VAL GAUGHT
REPORTER

Crossett hosted its first ever
Veteran’s Parade last Saturday, and
Mayor Scott McCormick said it
was a big success.
At the end of the day, parade
organizer Bill Mayo not only put
together a parade with multiple
floats and guests from all over
South Arkansas, but he earned the
right to have his name on the
parade for years to come.
In an afternoon ceremony,
McCormick presented Mayo with
a proclamation declaring Oct. 19
as Crossett’s Veteran Recognition
Day and naming the parade the
Bill Mayo Veteran’s Day Parade.
Mayo has worked for a full year

to organize the event and he said
he can not put into words how it
felt to see it come to fruition.
Mayo said to all the people who
told him he couldn’t do it, “it hap-

pened and it didn’t just happen a
little bit; it happened a bunch.”
Organizers said the parade will
now be an annual event for the
City of Crossett.

‘We are the lucky ones’: Johnson remembered
as fair judge who saw the best in everyone
BY VAL GAUGHT
REPORTER

Colleagues remembered Judge
Kenny Johnson as a rare man who
believed in second chances and saw
the best in everyone.
Johnson was a 10th Judicial District
circuit judge for the district consisting
of Ashley, Chicot, Drew, Desha and
Bradley counties. He died last week.
His friends, family, members of the
community and those he worked with
say he will be missed.
“Judge Johnson was an excellent
attorney and a wonderful man and
judge. His family and the local court
system will miss him greatly,” 10th
JDC Chief Deputy Prosecutor Frank
Spain said.
Johnson was born on June 20, 1944

and died Oct. 13. He graduated from
Jonesboro High School in 1962 and
was a member of the
1962 Hurricanes’ state
basketball championship
team. He attended
Hendrix College on a
basketball scholarship
and and inducted to
Hendrix Hall of Honor in
Johnson
2018.
Before practicing law
for 30 years, Johnson graduated from
the National Judicial College on
General Jurisdiction. Johnson was
elected to his second term as Circuit
Judge in 2014 for a term that would
have expired in 2020.
During his career, the Arkansas
Supreme Court appointed him to the
Committee on Child Support, and he

served on several Arkansas Judicial
Council committees including the
Administrative Office of the Court,
Dispute Resolution, Ad Litem
Representation in Domestic Relations
and Probate Division and Relation
Gender and Ethnic Fairness.
Prior to taking the Bench, Johnson
also served as Dumas City Attorney
and Desha County Juvenile Judge. He
also was a member of the State Board
of Law Examiners.
Those who worked with him said
he was a unique judge as he believed
in second chances.
“He was rare in our profession,
because he still saw the best in everyone, believed in people, and applauded their successes,” said Denise
McMillan, an attorney practicing in
the 10th JDC. “It did not matter who

you were or what you had done, he
saw what you could or should do, or
be, and encouraged you to aspire to
that greater version of yourself that he
envisioned.”
Johnson’s case coordinator, Christy
McDonald, said that he truly was a
man who believed in second chances.
“For those blessed enough to have
known him, we are the lucky ones,”
McDonald said.
Gov. Asa Hutchinson will appoint
an interim judge to finish out Johnson’s
term, but no announcement has been
made at this time.
His family suggested that memorials be to EXODUS.LIFE which those
who knew him said was “very fitting.”
Exodus Life is a program for incarcerated individuals seeking a second
chance.

